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Shortages are pushing prices higher for many consumer goods, from bread to construction materials to gasoline, triggering protests among Sri Lankans fed up with the prolonged crisis. Thusitha ...
Sri Lanka economy in crisis as debt mounts, reserves dwindle
In the wake of an economic crisis that brutalized America’s underclass ... constituencies — grassroots party politicians, trade union and farm association leaders, and church leaders ...
The Delusions of the Radical Centrist
The virus looks like it is completing the work of the 2008 financial crisis: the Great Recession ... the course of global integration. Instead, trade expanded, governments reduced tariff barriers, ...
Globalization’s Coming Golden Age
Following a very heated meeting of union members ... to the economic crisis triggered by the pandemic. NZ Bus is owned by Australian-based private equity company Next Capital, which is seeking ...
New Zealand: Wellington bus drivers reject union-backed sellout
which was called for by the General Labor Confederation trade union, the official National News Agency reported. Several stores, banks, businesses and government offices did not open on Thursday, and ...
General strike freezes Lebanon as economic crisis continues
Before the global financial crisis in 2008 ... chief among which is the use of the trade union bureaucracy as the industrial police force of finance capital, a method being employed in the ...
Global debt binge continues as Fed keeps printing money
THE extraordinary first year of Covid obscured the scale of the crisis facing labour movement politics ... transformation for technocratic administration. In the unions it abandoned extending trade ...
Talk of 'vision' won't save Labour. Our movement faces international crisis
Johannesburg - The South African Federation of Trade Unions (Saftu) spokesperson Trevor Shaku came out guns blazing and has charged that the Eskom energy production crisis was engineered in order ...
Eskom energy crisis 'engineered for looting and restructuring'
sprang to life in 1957 in Gqeberha (Port Elizabeth) as the campaign cry of oppressed South African Congress of Trade Unions workers ... Some foresee that this crisis may see Mthethwa ultimately ...
Arts sector in crisis as money goes missing and leadership flounders
The appointments appeared to resolve a crisis that ... from the European Union at the end of 2020 has further shaken the political balance in Northern Ireland. Post-Brexit trade rules have imposed ...
N. Ireland Unionist leader ousted amid turmoil in party
President Raul Castro called on the Cuban people to overcome the obsolete mentality against foreign capital ... Union collapsed, abruptly stripping away much of the island's aid and trade.
Castro condemns “obsolete mentality” against foreign capital, as economy contracts
In a press conference with Egyptian President Abdel Fattah al-Sisi on Feb. 2, Tshisekedi said an agreement was reached to boost Egyptian investments in Congo and trade ... Union under Tshisekedi’s ...
Egypt boosts investment in Congo, hoping to secure support in Nile dam crisis
The Unions of South American Nations ... emergency fund to assist nations that experience capital flight should the global economic crisis deepen, according to financial sources.
Unasur planning an emergency fund to help contain capital flight attacks
Their customers, said Aruna Roshantha, president of the All Ceylon Fisher Folk Trade Union, are too scared to ... which lies to the north of the capital, have lost their incomes due to the spill.
Sri Lanka fishing and tourism sectors drown in new crisis
'Shaking off inertia': Cuba expands small and medium enterprises amid crushing crisis Adriana Brasileiro, Miami Herald 6/8/2021 Evergrande Takes On Short Sellers With $400 Million Asset Sale ...
'Shaking off inertia': Cuba expands small and medium enterprises amid crushing crisis
Even before the virus outbreak, the U.S. and China were in the midst of a trade war and in sharpening ... of the ongoing health crisis of the COVID-19 outbreak. Union President Alex Caputo-Pearl ...
With coronavirus crisis, Redondo Beach closes its pier
Protests have taken place across Brazil over the management of the Covid-19 crisis by the government ... Opposition parties, trade unions and social movements accuse Mr Bolsonaro of stalling ...
Brazil: Protesters blame Bolsonaro for Covid crisis
Steps away from an incinerated police station-turned-library, dozens of neighbours meet weekly to discuss causes and solutions to the social crisis ... by national trade unions, led talks with ...
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